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I I am entirely opposed to tho uoo of alum in
Baking Powders Prof Chandler Colombia Unic

Road the Label 4 inform Yourself

For making quickly and per
fectly delicious hot biscuits
hot breads cake and pastry

there is no substitute f-

orDrPRiCES
v CRJM-

BAKIHGPOWER
MADE FROM GRAPES

Fifty Years tlke Standard

FOREST RESERVE

FUR HOMESTEADER

LiBBY Mont Dee 1iTbere Will

he soon aa opportunity for approxi-
mately

¬

200 homesteaders to take up-

land in the Kootcnai national forest-
In tho extreme northwestern part of
Montana The lands are now being
listed the first reports having just
boon prepared by the forestry office
at Lib b

In coses vhero lands are not valu-

able for agriculture but havo a stand
of moro than 4000 feet board meas-
ure of mercantile timber the lIsting
vlll bo suspended until part of the
timber can bo removed tho applicants
retaining power their preference
rights to the land and being allowed
to nettle upon cultivate and Improve
tho land under special use permits
until such tlmo as it can bo regular-
ly

¬

opened to entry
The land which is thus being open-

ed
¬

to settlement Is in tho Kootenal
valley and is quite fertile The
country is rather sparsely settled but
la now developing rapidly
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UTAH CREDIT MEN
SUGGEST CHANGES

Claim Retailer Should Pay Interest
After Time Atlowed for Pay ¬

ments Expires

More strict adherence to tho terms
stated on Invoices the demanding of
interest after tho expiration of the
time allowed for payment and the re-
peal of the regular discounts when
the retailer neglects to pay up during
tho alloted period were three subjects
that received the attention of the
members of tho tUnh Association of
Credit Men at their regular monthly
mooting at the Commercial club Salt
LakeS

Tho committee appointed several
weeks ago to look into these matters
submitted Its report and an unani ¬

mous voto was recorded for its adop-
tion

Horotoforo according to the Jobbers-
the retailers of the Intermountain re-
gion have been decidedly negligent in
settling their accounts They have
paid lItUe attention to terms submit ¬

ted and approved at buying time and
have been used to taking tho dis-
count allowed for Immediate payment
after they have lot their accounts run
past the time limit The Jobbers have
been letting them get away with
this but from now on they will tight-
en

¬

up
Tho jobbers maintain that they have

to conform to the terms of tho east-
ern

¬

wholesale houses and that they
cannot afford to be carrying the ac
counts of their customers They sug
gest that if the retailers are pinched-
for ready cash they should let their
banker have the account If they do
not do this a nominal interest will
bo charged them

As a tribute to the success of the
Credit Mens association In this coun ¬

try a letter was read from a Canadian
city slating that a like organization
IB being formed to cover the entire
English domain The central office
will be In Winnipeg It will be con ¬

ducted after the style of tho Ameri-
can

¬

institution
This new mOVe Is accorded tho

hearty sanction of Americans as many-
of thelarge houses have branches in

Canada and the association there will
help them materially

A report was read showing nearly
all the Jobbers and manufacturers of
Salt Lake Ogden and Provo are af-

filiated
¬

with tho local branch The re¬

ports showed a substantial Increase-
in membership over the preceding
month

The Unlpn Pacific Portland Cement
company and Cragen Bros both of
Ogden were admitted to membership
yesterday
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GOULDS INVEST IN
ANOTHER FOREIGN TITLE

LONDON Dec ITho engage-
ment is announced of Lord Decies
and Miss Vivian Gould second Jaugh
ter of George J Gould of New York

John Graham Hope Ilorsloy Bers
fcrd fifth Baron Decies succeeded to
the title a short time ago through tho
death of his brother He was born
December 5 1866 He is a lieutenant
colonel of the Seventh regiment and-
a member of the service order

Ho has fought in many engage-
ments

¬

Ho is a polo player and Is
keenly Interested in hunting and rac-
ing

¬

go
KILLS HIS SWEETHEART

El Paso Texas Dec HLeille
Inez last night at a dance here shot
and killed his sweetheart Guadalupe
AlaveE and then ended his own life
Ho lived for several hours after thC
police had rescued him from a crowd-
of one hundred men who were about-
to lynch him

oo
STUDY OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS-

Dr Simon Eloxner the learned In-

vestigator
¬

I of tho Rockefeller Insti-
tute

¬

New York City who discovered-
a serum that greatly reduces mortal-
ity

¬

of cerebrosplnal meningitis has
been working to find a cure for In ¬

fantile paralysis So far he has been
unsuccessful though he has progress-
ed to the point of finding that the
Infection Is transmissible In monkeys
As in his experimentation with cere
brosplnal meningitis so In tho study
of infantile paralysis he Is using I

monkeys He reproduces Infantile
paralysis In monkeys by Injecting
macerated parts of spinal cords re I

moved from human beings that have
died of the disease Ho has been able-
to pass the virus through many gen I

orations cf monkeys the material of
one generation being used to Infect j

the next He also found that the naso I

pharyngeal membrane sometimes con-
tains the Irus He has not yet boon
able to see the Infectious agent ml I

cropcopically though he is satisfied
as to Its existence and transmission-
The virus hat been passed through-
a filter and afterward been found vir-
ulent

¬

for monkeys
Monkeys that survive the disease

are afterward immune and Dr Elex
ner is looking for a serum that will
not endanger life but will yet confer
Immunity So little is known about
the means of transmitting infantile
paralysis that ho advises that all pos-
sible measures of Isolation should be-
token In sporadic cases as well as In
epidemics It is estimated there have
been more than 20000 cases of the
disease In the United States this year

How shortslglud It would be to fol-
low

¬

the counsel of the radical anti-
vivisectionists who would stop such
experimentation as has made possible-
the discovery of a successful treat-
ment oi cerebro spinal meningitis and
gives promise of a discovery of a suc-
cessful treatment of infantile paraly ¬

sis Tacoma Ledger

SUftPMEN MAKE

STRONG PROTEST

Logan Dec M TheCacho County
Wool Growers association has ar ¬

ranged for a mooting between the
chief forester antI all the sheep men
who graze sheep upon that part of

I the Cache national forest that is lo-

cated In Utah The mooting will bo
hold af the Weber club in Ogden on
Dec 15-

What an termed the old sheep men
I of northern Utah are up in arma con-
I corning the treatment which they
j claim is unjustly being given thorn by

the forestry service In the matter of
permits for grazing The distinction
made between the old and new sheep
men IB tho result of the policy of
the interior department to restrict tho
nbmber of nheep that tho old oheejj
men can get permits to graze

This number Is being constantly
brought down resulting In demorali-
zation

¬

to tho men who have large
flocks and at the same time giving
permits for now sheep men to put out
their little flocks The policy reunite
say the old dealers in flooding tho
business with a number of Inexperi-
enced

¬

men who arc Incapable of run-
ning

¬

their flocks at a good profit In
fact they insist all men are now
running a loss rather than at a
profit

Flockc Reduced
An a result of tho treatment which

has been accorded us said a promi-
nent sheep man of Logan yesterday-
we must ao reduce our flocks that-

to run thorn at all means a loss to
us Ten years ago wo could run 10
000 sheep Then the present policy
of the forestry department began to
cut down tho number of sheep we
could graze In tho Cache national
forest reserve

At the same time small dealers
came in for a permit to run 200 or 300
head and thus tho total number of
shoep on the range was not decreas-
ed

¬

but wo older people had to suf-
fer

¬

the loss entailed In cunning small
herdsToday

he continued there are
20 small holders who have from 100
to GOO head They get a permit for
this amount We who have 2500
sheep to run In a bunch which we
can easily handle with two herders
must get several permits together to
accommodate our flocks and put thorn
on an economical basis

At the same time the little herd ¬

er scratches along to keep his little
flock going and wo with him must
suffer tire consequences of the whole
miserable affair The man who knows
the sheep business from A to Z can ¬

not use his knowledge while the man
who does not know oven A about tho
matter and runs at a loss because of
his Ignorant ways gets as good an
opportunity to do things as we do
The only possible outcome is demoral-
ization of the sheep business And
that is Just what we are coming to

No Restriction-
To make matters worse he con-

tinued
¬

so their complaint runs the
forestry service Is doing nothing In
tho way of restricting the operations-
of the cattle men The cattle men
are not cut down as are the sheep
men The cattle can run all over tho
country yet there are certain set dis-
tricts In which Sheep can run And-
on this point tho old sheep men are
soreIt ought to be argued the same
sheep man that those heretofore
grazing sheep have acquired an equi-
table

¬

right to continue on their
grounds just as water users obtain
such an equitable right We cantget on our range in the spring as
early as we used to we cant get atj
many sh °ep there as wo used to we
must got a permit for a fraction of
our flocks and the rest of them woo
must skirmish around as best we can
and then in the fall wo must get off
the range earlier than heretofor-

eif
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you wantto laugh
real hard go to the Or=

pheura
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UNIFORM LAWS
REGARDING SHEEP

Wool Growers From the Mountain
Statec Will Urge National Con ¬

vention to Act-

C B Stewart secretary of tire Utah
Woplgrowors association Is receiving

from commission men of the
east signifying their intention of at-
tending

¬

the state convention to be
held December SO and 31 The com-
mission men will go from here to
Portland to attend the national con-
vention

¬

of woolgrowers-
At tho convention of the Wyoming

Woolgrowers association held at
Cheyenne December 6 certain action
was taken on the demand for uni ¬

form sheep laws that will benefit
shcopmen especially in Utah Wyom-
ing

¬

and Idaho Resolutions setting
forth the needs of the sheepmen were
passed Mr Stewart attended that
convention and gave an address on tho
importance of securing the laws The
Wyoming convention resolutions
which woolgrowers from the moun
lain states will Indorse follow

Here Are Resolutions
Whereas The difficulty of ship

r

I COAL 475
PER TON-

I at the yard
GRASS CREEK COAL

I Js all coal The cleanest hot¬

test and most satisfactory All
coal no soot or dIr-

tCONsumERS COAL CO
Phonec Uptown 452 Yard 418

Any other kind of coal if you
wish It

tvr i9-

I

I ping sheep from one state to another-
the enforcement of sanitary livestock
and the administration of bounty

I laws are complicated and impeded
by the difference In the statutes re
lating thereto in the different states
therefore be It

I Resolved That we request the Na-
tional

¬

Woolgrowers association to use
Its best efforts to secure uniformity-

I of legislation In tho several states in
this respect

Resolved That wo Indorse tho
I present sanitary laws of the state of

Wyoming but we request the state
f board of sheep commissioners to se-

curei such legislation at the coming
session of tire state legislature as
will grant to it In sonic discretion-
ary

¬

I power In regard to the handling
of sheep grazed along tire state lines

j and owned by flockmasters whose
property in adjacent thereto

00
EAGLE VALLEY RICH ORE

Tunnel Starts in Ore Nearly Half
Copper and 20 Gold

According to J E Sellers president
of the Eagle Valley Mining Mill-
ing

¬

company that property has le-

vtloped to such an extent during the
last thirty days that it has the ear ¬

marks of a big producer Mr Sellers
said yesterday

The mouth of tire tunnel Is on a
copper outcrop which assayed as high-
as 16 per cent with belter than an
cuinco of gold This tunnel was sent
in for about twentyfive feet and
then a winzo was sunk thirtyseven
feeL From tire bottom of this winzo
a drift was run north of the ledge
but in cutting a station for larger
equipment we struck some ore on
the south side Following along this
we cut the ledge which Is about

I
twenty feet wide and which is full

r of stringers of ore that assays
around 30 We are now drifting on

I the ledge toward the Athens prop-
ertyI which has been a big produc
cr of highgrade ore At the present
time there Is about 1000 tons of gold
ore on tho dump and thirty tons of
copper ore all of which have been
sampled and show over 50 per ton
We arc one arid onehalf miles from
the railroad three and onehalf miles
from Carson and nine miles from the
new smelter which Is being built

I The Eagle Valley is owned almost
entirely by people from Salt Lake
and McGil Milan A Moffatt a
brother to A D Moffatt is superin-
tendentI and manager

go
WHEN ELEPHANTS ROAMED LON

DON-

I showed in my first article that as
we rend the records imprinted on the
earths crust of the socalled London
Basin beneath our feet we find some

i 20000 years ago In tho age of tire
I sand gravel and clay deposits a cli-

mate
¬

about the same as Egypt In-

habited
¬

by aU kinds of tropical plants
palms cocoanut trees and animals

including a fact which may appeal-
to our epicurean aldermen some ten
different kinds of turtles longnosed
and shortnosed ones Chelonia Longi
cops and Brachiceps

Then as tire ages rolled on tire cli ¬

I mate changed from that of subtropi-
cal

¬

heat to seraiarctic cold from that
of Egypt to that of Iceland And that
was 5000 years before Adams th1H

Gradually then the climate began-
to get warmer We find in tho Pleis-
tocene period together with flint
knives hatchets and Implements
signs of tire existence of man tho

hones of elephants rhinoceroses and
hippopotami and also glacial drifts
and Norfolk boulders-

At the present day the average
mean temperature of London is 50
degrees Fahrenheit whereas the geol-
ogy

¬

of the Thames all e shows us
that It has fluctuated in times gone
by from 0 degrees to 10 degrees Fah-
renheit

¬

or CO degrees from one ot the
gther

The reason fo rthls astonishing-
state of things Is to be found In what-
Is called the procession of the equin ¬

oxesThis is that peculiarly In tho
movement of our globe whereby every
part of the earths surface is subject-
to slow hut continuous alteration of
position In relation to the heat of
the sun owing to the attraction of
the sun and the moon upon the earths
protuberance at the equator

Theoretically speaking the line of
the equator Is supposed to nark the
line of the greatest heat the effect-
of the solar rays being greatest wirer
they fall or Impinge on the earth per-
pendicularly

¬

But as a matter of fact the lines-
of heat are slowly but steadily chang
ing entirely outside of all such con-
siderations as altitude geographical
position sea proximity winds etc
because tire earths vole does not
move perpendiculaily to its path tho
socalled ecliptic around tho sun but
tilted at an angle which decreases
and increases during certain fixed
periods Charles H Heydeuiann In
London Mirror
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NO DEVELOPMENTS

IN KANSAS CASE

KANSAS CITY Dec 14 Though
none of the clews on which the police
have been working have brought new
developments In tho mystery sur-
rounding tIre murderon tho
ttrrn south of hero last week two
mien arc detained for Investigation by
the authorities

John Feagle arrested by the Kan-
sas City Kan police 10 still held
and It Is said ho will be turned over
to the authorities of Johnson county
Kansas tomorrow

Sam Bailey arrested here on sus-

picion was questioned today but ho
maintains his Innocence lie will be-

held the police say until a chemical
analysis can bo made of the stains be-

lieved to bo blood which wore found
on his overalls

TIre story circulated late today that
the body supposed to be that of Geo
Bernhard was the body of a former
farm hand Is not believed by the po-

lice Shortly after the bodies were
found neighbors positively Identified-
that of George Bernhard

0-

0INGERSOll QUITS

I11RRICI THEATfR

SALT LAKE Dec HWhtm the
time for the curtain to rise at the
Garriclt last night arrived Mr Wil-

liam
¬

Ingersoll the loading man was
riot on hand the expectant audience
was entertained by tire orchestra for
half an hour and then gracefully dis-

missed by the manager Mr Emmer-
son with the simple announcement
that Mr Ingersoll could not bo found
Thereby hangs a story When seen
this morning at the Stauffer apart-
ments

¬

Mr Ingorsoll gave tho follow-
ing

¬

explanation concerning his non-
appearance

As you probably know I am not
only the leading actor of the Inger
soil Stock company hut a part pro
prletor as well 1 was Instrumental-
In having Mr Emmcraon made man
ager and gave him full sway over tho
theater Common courtesy however
should havo made him treat mo with
some deference so when an order
came from him that I must not re-

ceive visitors in my dressing room as
had been my custom I resented It

On Sunday I telephoned to Mr
Emmcrson warning him that unless
ho rescinded his order I would not
appear on Monday night and I again
warned him on Tuesday His only re-

ply
¬

was All right I guess you wont
appear I waited In my rooms here
Tuesday night until S10 and as no
word como from the theater I con
ciudod that they had gone on without-
me so my wife and I attended tho
Beauty Spot at tire invitation of Mr

Cox I have nothing definite to say
concerning my plans for the future
but I want to impress upon your mind
that I did notify Mr Emmerson that
I would not be on hand unless he re-

scinded his order and that conse-
quently It was his duty to see that the
public be not disappointed-

Mr J A Rogers the owner of the
Garriclc when seen this morning-
said

Mr Ingersoll telephoned to me yes-
terday saying that he would not np
near unless Mr Emmorson rescinded
iris order concerning hs receiving
guests in the dressing room but I

merely referred him to Mr Emmer
son nnd knew nothing of last nights
occurrence until this morning All
of the members of the company have
consented to remain at the Garrlclr
and we will open up next week as
usual Telegraph wires are busy to-

day arid we expect to have a new lead-
ing man before night

Mr Emmerson gave his version of
the affair as follows-

I insisted that the discipline of the
company could not be maintained un-

less Mr Ingersoll be denied the privl
lege of receiving visitors in his dress-
Ing room so 1 gave an order to that
effect I do not want to insinuate that
Mr Ingersoll entertained any one In
his dressing room except his friends
about town He gave me no notice of
his Intention not to attend last nights
icrformancc and I could not reach
him by phone at his apartments At
S30 I called at tho Stauffer apart-
ments

¬

but the maid told me that Mr
and Mrs Ingersoll had been out for
some time I afterward learned that
they were at the Colonial-

We have a dozen or more tele-
grams out today to New York and
other places and before night expect
lo havo a leading man engaged to
commence uext week Wo shall con
tinue just as vo should have done had
Mr Ingersoll remained with us

00
TO MAKE THE BOY A SUCCESS

The essentials to success necessary-
to inculcate in a boy by parents and
teachers are not numerous or diffi-

cult
¬

honesty neatness punctuality
and rclalblllty with a training other-
wise which impels involuntary sub
mission to discipline This with a
general ambition to succeed Is suffi-

cient
¬

lo carry a boy as high as his
mental capacity anti physical capablll
ties will permit

He must make subservient to his
own personal comfort the needs of
the service he enters go when and
wheie he Is sent always cheerfully

He will probably need to attract at-

tention
¬

If ho rises high by a super-
abundance of loyalty and fidelity a
willingness to render mON service
than paid for to do bettor work than
others and more of It To bring him-

self
¬

to do that which Is generally
considered obnoxious by his fellow
employes requires Independence of
character and selfdenial

Parents can well keep those things
In mind in training their boys as the
difficulties they will encounter In thIs
respect arc becoming greater as our
social conditions change W L Park
vicejiresldent Illinois Central Hull
road In Housekeeping Magazine

00
TOWN NAMED BY CARD GAME

From Outing
Show Low parched and poverty

rlrlekon fn appearance u miserable
collection of log and adobo cabins-
was reached the following midday
Down tha littlo valley In which the
village stands hews Shrew Low creel
from which the water Is ulverted to
Irrigate the small surrounding
ranches Some twenty years ago
Show Low formed part of the exten-
sive

¬

cattlo ranch arid range of Cooley
Huning and twenty years ago It

receiver Us namo through a game of
seventip between tho partners for

ownership I heard the story
from Mr Cooley himself still n
largo rancher and one of the best
known cattlemen In Arizona This is
the story as he told it to me

honing arid 1 were playing a game
of Bcveiiup to see who should malta
bread for supper and wash the dishes
Wo stood five to six In Hunlngs fa-

vor
¬

Seven you know Is tire game
Diamonds were trumps On the last
hand I drew an ace and the tray 1

banked on the deuce being still In tho
deck the ace counted one and If
Hunlng didnt hold the deuce the tray
was low and the grime was mine

II Make the game worth while
says L Let It be 10000 or the
lanch

41 its a go said Hunlug
I covered tho center apot on my

tray
It Now said I show low and its

yours1
And damn him ho showed tho

deuce find won
Huning later disposed of tho ranch-

In small parcels to settlers the little
village came Into being and took Its
name ac did the creek of Show Low
from that game of cards

00
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I1IVE WORtED HERE

SALT LAKE Dec HThe tall
and short man who have figured In

three bold holdups In the last throe
days are behind the bars at the city
Jail with a longbarreled Colts re-

volver two handkerchiefs folded as
masks and tire positive Identification
of three different victims as evidence
against them The men who give
their names as Bert McClaln aged
21 and D P Atkins aged 19 were
arrested last night by Policemen L
F Wire and Gone Burton while
prowling around Metropolitan
bar on Third South and West Tern
plo streets

Immediately after their arrest the
mon wore taken before Nick Falsetto
proprietor of the White Star saloon
which had been held up on Saturday
night

He said Those are the men 4 At
the police statIon this morning ho
recognized the gun that was taken
from Atkins as the one that was thrust-
In his face Willis Pnppls the Greek
restaurant proprietor who was held
up Sunday night picked McClain and
Atkins out of a group of six men In
a corridor In the city jail and also rec-
ognized

¬

the gun The same positive
Identification was made by S Arone
proprietor of the Saltair bar which
was robbed Monday night The two
men maintain absolute silence and
refuse to answer any questions

Before taking charge of the 11
oclock relief last night Sergeant J J
Roberts obtained information that
auspicious looking characters had
been loitering around the Warnl
Springs saloon and the Metropolitan-
bar He detailed Policemen Wire and
Burton in plain clothes at the Met-
ropolitan

¬

bar and watched the Warm
Springs bar himself

Taken at Point of Gun
As soon as the Metropolitan bar

was closed Wire and Burton noticed-
the tall and short man try the door
but on noticing the were being
watched walked hurriedly down Third
South Tho officers jumped a street-
car and headed them off placing
them under arrest at the point of a
gun When searched at the station a
32calIber Colts revolver and hand-
kerchiefs folded as masks were found-
on the men They claimed that they
were cowboys who had just come
from Wyoming After the positive
Identification this morning Lieuten-
ant

¬

R L Shannon ordered that they
be kept In separate confinement under
close watch

00

HE SHOULD COME TO CALIFOR-
NIA

¬

Nearly three years ago I left Ire-

land
¬

and turned my back on English
folly mostly folly but always unit¬

ed with strong and tenacious selfish ¬

ness which Is neither wisdom nor fol-
ly

¬

and came to New York It has
boon a long holiday and for holiday
task I have studied the people and
their ways and unlike the schoolboy
I have found tho task tho letter part
of the holiday Many years ago I
learned my radicalism from John S
Mill and what he taught In grave
abstract speech I find here everywhere-
In rich fruitage glowing to the eye
acid sweetness to the taste and b-

Its fragrance attracting round it ninny
humming bees This article Is the
result of my studies In seeking to
find an answer to the question which-
I have often asked myself Wiry Is
It pleasant to live In New York Why
also Is It Instructive

First of all there is tire wonderful
climate It is too hot In summer and
too cold In winter nevertheless It Is
wonderful because of the sunshine In
Ireland and In England sunshine is as
rare as clouds III Now York and as
for the winter cold against this there
is ample provision in the summer heat
of the houses kept warm by artifi-
cial means If outside it Is winter
Inside It is always pleasant summer
while sunshine out of a sapphire sky
streams through tire windows In the
old countries It is within the house
and along the drafty passage that you
get your shivering sensation of win-
ter

¬

In the New York spring the cold
disappears and In the long autumn
from late August to November the
temperature is a dream of comfort
The body is so comfortable that the
spirit can forgot its existence and
as It were become disembodied
while the cit is draped In a blue haze-
of sunshine with its harsh and angu-
lar

¬

and too mathematical features veil-
ed

¬

in mystery-
I think there is nothing In New

York which helps so much to mako
It a pleasant place lo live In as this
abounding vitality for because of It
the moral atmosphere is charged with
Impulse and courage and adventure so
that the mobt longlived convention
freshly Imported by some newly ar
rived European or Englishman dies on
the Instant and though at first the
poor Immigrant feels as lonely and
ashamed as If he had been stripped to
the skin this convention and a few
others equally ancient being perhaps
iris sole equipment for life yet If ho
le of the right stuff ho soon recovers
catches tire American spirit and finds
the new better titan the old and hope
sweeter than memory and making
ilstory more enlivening than poring
over its cruel recordsI B Yeats inHarper Weekly
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ARTISTS CRITICISM OF-
TEACHERS PAINTING

Albert T Reid and Harvey Parsons
two well known Kansas artists arc

r
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On the breakfast tablein the sick room-
ier

¬
w2cr making salads puddings and other des
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box there is no fruit equal to the famous i

California II Sunkist Orange Being tree
V ripened soundpicked packed and shipped with the

utmost skill and care it is the most healthful and luscious of all fruits
Sunklct Oranges are thinskinned klst Wrapper Thousands of families
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very good friends Reid was one of
Parsons teachers i

Recently Reid drew a handsome wa ¬

ter color picture depleting a very
pretty girl dressed In a milkmaids
costume She had one arm thrown
lovingly about the neck of a big fine
Holstoln cowtho kind they raise In
Kansas In the other hand sire car-
ried

¬

a milking stool The girl and
the cow were wandering through a
field of daisies It ia a good piece-
of work and was accepted readily and
gladly by the publishers who ordered-
It

Just about the time Reid had It fin-
ished

¬

Parsons wandered Into his stu-
dio

¬

What are you working oni asked
Parsons

Reid pointed to an easel on which
stood the picture of the girl and tho
cow

Parsons looked It over for some-
time and blowing out a foig wreath of

pipe smoke asked f

What is that girl going to doT
Going to do ejaculated Reid

Why milk the cow of course t

What Is she doing with her arm
around the cows neck asked Pay
sons

Leading the animal to the lot
replied Reid mixing some paint

Well where IB the milk poll de-

manded
i

Parsons
She hasnt any milk pall replied

ReidHm replied Parsons Then
maybe she isnt going to milk the

cowWell maybo she Isnt assented
ReidWell If she Isnt persisted Par¬

sons blowing another puff of smoke
what Is the girl going to do with

that milking stool fJ

Oh snorted Reid she Is going to
hit tho darned cow over tho head
with ItKansns City Journal
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SALE tD1 COATS9 SUTS9
FURS AND MESSES

For Women Misses and Chkk-
enLes9 taJfad Msses Coa s-

I 1000 Ladies und Misses Coats 750
1500 Ladies und Misses Coats 810OO
2000 Ladies and Misses Coats 1500
2500 Ladies and Misses Coats 1875
3000 Ladies anti Misses Coats 2250
3500 Ladies and Misses Coats 2500

Ckfreufs CSfi
300 Childrens Coats 200
450 Childrens Coats S350
500 Childrens Coats 375
600 Childrens Coats 450
750 Childrens Coats 500
1000 Childrens Coats 70-

0Lfies l1llldl Mss Ss900 Ladies mind Misses Suits GOO
1000 Ladies and Misses Coats 750
1500 Ladies and Misses Suits 1000
2000 Lurches and Misses Coats 1500
2500 Ladies and Misses Coats 1875

3000 Ladies and Misses Suits 3000
3500 Ladies and Misses Suits 2500

I

L << dfe9SIIk sundl Wool BJiFesses
900 Silk and Wool Dresses S600
1000 Silk and Wool Dresses 700
1500 Silk and Wool Dresses 1000
2000 Silk and Wool Dresses 1500
2500 Silk amid Wool Dresses 1800
3000 Silk aud Wool Dresses 2000
3500 Silk arid Wool Dresses 2500

CR1 HtillIrell 19 FSIF Seas
150 Childrens Fur Sets 112 I

200 Children Fur Sets 150
300 Childrens Prim Sets 225
450 Childrens Fur Sets 350
500 Childrens Fur Sets 375
600 Childrens Fur Sets 450
1000 Childrens Fur Sets 750

Ladles9 Flue Fuirs
r

200 Coli ilL or Muff SI 50 i

300 Collar or Muff S225 s

400 Collar or Muff 300 I

500 Collar or Muff S3 75 t

f

10 00 Collar or Muff 750 U

1500 Collar or Muff 1000 tt
j

2000 Collar or Muff j 1500 a

2500 Count or Muff f 1875 Cr

3000 Collar or Muff 2250 St
WOO Collar or Muff v 3000 m

j 6000 Collar or Muff T 4500 m

r 75 00 Collar or Muff S5O00 in

10000 Collar or Muff 7500
I
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